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Doei smT isoen jlII day
I BUT THEREiS FEAR FOR CITY ON

MAY DAY TROUBLES GOVERNMENT AND
THE SUFFRAGETTES

. SAFETY i

OH THE OCEN The Labor Situation in St. John, Fredericton, Nova 
Scotia, Toronto and in the States i

j New Campaign Against Worn en 
Wins Supportportant International Confr- 

encc on Shipping
of his day crew have struck and two of 
the night men will be out.

Half a dozen carpenters at work on the 
new automobile factory at Coldbrook are j 
said to have gone on strike also.

In all about sixty woodworkers and j 
thirty carpenters have left their jobs on 
account of the dispute.

A strike of men identified with the 
building trades is on in Fredericton today. 
Bricklayers, plumbers and carpenters are 
demanding increase of pay and, refused to 

work unless their demands

May day, usually a critical time in labor 
disputes, is passing off rather quietly in 
St. John. The chief issue this year is the 
demand of the unions for the eight hour 
day. In some cases they have already 
achieved this, in others they have not in
sisted on the rule and in several cases 
the men have gone on strike to enforce 
the demand.

The painters secured the shorter day a 
few weeks ago and the plumbers, who 
were talking of it, have not yet done so, 
and reported at work at seven o’clock as 
usual this morning.

Among some of the woodworkers and 
carpenters the matter is a live issue, how
ever, although some of the carpenters 
have got what they wanted. f

In Murray & Gregory’s mill the men 
who were not satisfied with the existing 
arrangement were paid off last evening 

I to the number of about thirty. The other
and elected

i i

MAY 15I

m From Austria May/Follow 
;sadors’ Meeting j ! 
Montenegro LeaV a Chance to

Ulti
ANOTHER ARRESTon To-AiUNIFORM REGULATIONS

d Commissioner McLel- 
lan Heads Movement 
For Su John House- 
Cleaning — Other 
Matters Before Board

Miss Kenney Taken in Charge 
on Arrival From Continent— 
The Torch Applied to Stable— 
Mrs. Belmont to Have Cristebel 
Pankhurst as Guest

Amendment ttBritishî^^l”1 War 

Board of Trade CodOrawr. 
ip After Titanic Dater—
Guard Against Shuttinglut of | London, m 

Wireless Distress Calls

ely an
arcreturn to

complied with. Work on the Royal Bank 
building is tied up. The strikers are order -

:

: jmmrr
,y i^HKiatists conferring 
rUpKbandoned the hope 

of preventing Âitria from attacking 
Montenegro. It isixpected that immedi- 

■ ately following t hi afternoon's diplomat- 
! ic conference Austa will issue its ulti

matum!, and thaJ, Italy will co-operate 
with her. The act/? of Russia is regard
ed as an uncertaii ’"rtor.

Hitherto the C» Jas restrained the 
strong pro-Sl avittt timent and has 
wofked harmonious with the powers for 
pc±‘e. If he can dl carry out this pol- ^ntenegro’s Reply
ici the conflict ny be localized. The The reply of Montenegro to the demand 
Cjr's power of resting for very long thef Europe for the evacuation of Scutari 
epng national seiment, is, however/!ag been received by the powers. It is 

h doubted. Thmiilitary experts heynon.committal in character and keeps the 
not confident othe result, particular door open for further negotiations.

The little kingdom of the Black Moun
tain tells its big neighbors that it has the 
greatest deference for them and declares 
the capture of Scutari to be in no way a 
defiance of their announced decision to 

the former Turkish fortress to Al-

yps as a further demonstration 
Jeholas that the European pow- 
Tsolved to carry out their de- 
Tegard! to the inclusion of Scu- 
e future state of Albania is to 

j at today’s meeting of the am- 
1s in London of the European na-

British
to Kin 
ers ar< 
cision. I 
tari

( iy-
In Other Placesaave vi

Halifax, X. S., May l—As a result ot a 
meeting last evening the union carpenters 
in the two big factories of Sydney, C. B. 
—Rhodes Curry & Co. and Chappell Bros., 
Ltd., struck this morning for a nine hour 
day, and to receive the same daily wages 
as before. About seventy-five men are out.

At a meeting of the union last evening 
it was decided that, should the request of 
the factory carpenters be denied, the en
tire union would go out on Tuesday morn
ing, the outside carpenters for an 
of thirty cents a day. There are yet no 
signs of settlement in the strike of the 
painters and decorators in the Employ of 
Rhodes Curry & Co. and Chappell Bros. 
They quit work yesterday pending their 
demands for a $3 nine hour day.

The men employed in the gypsum quar- 
Hants county, who are out on

be (Times' Special Cable)bai
tioi London, May 1—The government action 

against the suffragettes has been received 
here with general welcome by newspapers 
of all shades of opinion and writers am
usingly describe the surprise of the suf
fragette organizers at the sudden raid.

Actually however, the militant leaders 
have been expecting some such action for 
many months and have been elaborately 
prepared to meet it. Their special funds 
amounting to £160,000 have been transfer
red abroad and are under control of Chris- 
tabel Pankhurst in Paris.

The suffragettes were last ni£ht selling 
“Votes for Women,” newspapers in the 
street within a few yards of their closed 
headquarters and if the^ suppression of 
their paper. The Suffragette is maintain
ed they will divert th? *: 
other paper “Votes è 

The government’s acx may drive the 
organized campaign unde rground but the 
rank and file of the movWjient seems de-

(Canadian Press) Id Austria.-Hungary accept this mid- 
jjAjrse, its adoption would allow time 
£Q7rther pressure being brought to bear 
0Tontenegro and for the making of ar
mements to provide her with compensa- 
f of some kind.

employes are non-union men 
to continue.

All the union men, about twenty in all, 
Woodworking Company’s

SJ May 15 wil be cleaning up day for St. 
John. Commissioner McLellan is heading 
a movement for a general liousecleaning of 
the city premises on that day. The other 
commissioners are backing him up and he 
has asked the co-operation of all good 
citizens.

His desire is to see all rubbish and re
fuse cleared out of cellars and back yards 
and removed from the city limits 
movement would do much to lessen the 
fire risk in the city and would also great
ly improve the sanitary condition of the

,ondon, May 1—As a result of thsug- 
tion of the German Emperor ome 

Mis ago, an important mternatmal 
crence is to be held in J»ndon, yob- 

, in September, to which all the hip- 
g interests on both sides of the A.an- 
wi1l be invited. The conference vill 
berate upon questions pertaining to .he 
iter safety of life and property at ea 

\ view to the adoption of an unifom 
of regulations.
life saving rules framed by the board

de directly after the Titanic disaster . , ,
-hich came into force on March 1 fr,nS that Sernand Montenegro 1 

is expected, be amended when the jf®00^ bghting chae against Austri 
and davits committee presents its

in The Christie
employ, went out this morning and in 
consequence their Erin street mill is closed 
today, although the City Road factory is 
still running. The company, it was said 
today, made some concessions last year 
and feel that the business will not stand 
further concessions.

In Haley & Co's mill from six.to ten 
men went out, but as the firm employs 
about sixty hands, they say that they will 
not miss those who left.

The wood workers are asking for an in
crease. of about fifteen per cent in wages, 
a minimum wage of $12 for machine men 
and some other concessions.

The carpenters are asking for an eight 
hour day at $3 a day. They are also in 
sympathy with the wood workers and an- 

that if the eight hour day is not 
granted to the men employed in the fac
tories after one week they will refuse to 
handle the product of the mills which arc 
working on the nineriiour schedule.

Foreman Gallagher on the new Imperial 
Theatre announced to the carpenters at 
work on this job last evening that the 
eight hour day would go into effect this 
morning and this would apply also to the 
other men employed by him.

The same announcement was made to 
the carpenters, at work on the new arm
ory last evening and the men started 
work at eight o'clock instead of seven this

increase

The
11 if Servia joins ontenegro. Some

ries m
strike, have refused the offer of the em
ployers.
, Toronto, May 1—About 1,000 men will 

strike here this morning. Construc-

(CanadJn Press)
report. An interchange of opinion on/ Berlin. May l-X Kaiser is on#13

.doubly 'the S' thM te““u

c observation vessels and the diversioicvery m,rv- , reacthe wire hefsAhe and reserves the right of bringing up toe

July 1 net a new radio-telegraph | trian attitude towaftlontc'negro"id Ser- the European powers
lent will take offert throughout t) via, but well infold men exT^ss the thus, while he has not consented to yield

Among oilier things it provi# opinion that the Kev’s ban/has re- Scutari, has opened the way for further 
constant wireless watch on oe.fi strained Austria a icre vailed i Viennsl discussion.

, passengers stcamei ami the inf- to wait until todaàreforc takn8 actior 
K r, „t Jong distance messages for tS- in the hope that «London conference 

umutr.s at the end ol every quarter n 0f ambassadors msHevelop eomcthinj peace 
at nmes adieu a is likely distfss which will avert « fealbd here thfJ'urks

,s n"BUt otherwise not be heard. / loginning of a waito wh/ch GermanIqnested the respective governments to ap-
will be dragged a jit her will and ifpoint plenipotentiaries, who, on meeting m 
which she has no interest. KLondon. will be invited to sign a di a^t ot

Ivondon. May 1— noposal that thlthe preliminaries which the powers have 
Montenegrin seapor f Antivari and DuBaiready dYawn up. This course has been 
cigno shall be oectif by a joint intejidopted in order to prevent prolonged dis- 
national force of Alrians, Italians an

premises.
Citizens are asked to remove all rubbish 

from their premises and place it on the 
sidewalk in barrels or other receptacles 
which can be easily dumped into carts. 
The city carts, including those of the pub
lic works, water and sewerage and fire 
departments will be given free for the re
moval of the rubbish and business houses 
and private citizens arc requested to place 
their teams at the disposal of the city for 
the same purpose.

F. R. Taylor, on behalf of the C. P. R. 
appeared before the city commissioners this 
morning and asked permission to carry the 
grain conveyor across Protection street, 
west end. An answer will be given f.omor-

mergies to their 
Vomen.”

go on
tion iron workers, cabinet makers, glass 
workers and plasterers, laborers are the 
trades concerned.

The Dominion Bridge Company, the 
Canada Bridge Company, the Toronto 
Structural Steel Company, MacGregor & 
Company and the Canadian Bridge Corn- 

will be affected by the walkout of

nounce

termined to persevere, notwithstanding 
setbacks.King Nicholas

(Canadian Press)pan y
iron workers, who are demanding a 15 London, May 1—The campaign ot arson 

conducted by the militant suffragettes was 
continued this morning when a large stable 
at Hendon, a suburb of London, was prac
tically destroyed.

London, May 1—Mies Annie Kenney, 
of the most prominent of the militant

In the meantime arrangements are m 
progress for the definite conclusion of 

between the Balkan allies and the 
The European powers have re-

per cent increase.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 1—More than 

2,500 department store employes involv
ing every store of the kind in the city 
went on strike this morning for increased 
wages and shorter hours. Employes of 
hardware and five and ten cent stores 
participated.

The demand is for a minimum wage 
of $8 for women clerks and $15 for men 
clerks, with a minimum of $8 for boys 

$18 a week for drivers and chauffeurs 
The' employes also demand an eight hotirr 
workday, Saturday half holiday with full 
pay in “June, July, August and Septem
ber and the closing of stores. at five 
o'clock.

one
suffragettes was arrested today as soon 
as she set foot in England on her arrival 
from the continent. A detective had ac
companied her from. Paris, bearing a war
rant charging her with conspiracy. Miss 
Kenny was remahded till tomorrow with: 
out bail.

The police,;àrfe still in possession of .the 
headquarters.

Mrs. O, H. P. Bcltnont of New York 
made an exhaustive trip around tV 
fragette centres yesterday. Sue reacÇcT^ 
the headquarters too late to be included 
among those arrested by the police. W hen 
she arrived she found policemen in posscs- 

and decided that it was safer to gaze

The commissioners decided to meet the 
representatives of Norton Griffiths & Co. 
and the Courtenay Construction Co. at 
noon tomorrow to discuss the blasting mat-

A communication was received from the 
N. B. Telephone Co. announcing that they 
have no further use for four of their poles 
on the north side of King Square and are 
willing to remove them or turn them over 
to the St. John Railway Co. Instructions 
will be given in the xpafter tomorrow. 

--------- ----------------------------

WmtSIOF CON- • 
DUCK WO Hi;

morning.
J. S. Metcalf & Co., who are building 

the C. P. R. elevator are paying their 
men by the hour and already have been 
giving 'the F*te. They wjl) cpçtimi, 
nine hour day owing to the exigencies of 
their work, but the men get paid for the 
extra hour.

The contractor on the sugar refinery is 
adhering to the tune hour day and a dozen

tel
•ussion,

FOUND DROWN); WAS ME PROFITS FOR THE^ °vk, May I—The confei nee rom- 
managers o{ eastern railroads 

'* the recasts made 
iinr PROBAMW INSURANCE AGENT.r liigln 

"finit the !

BIG FINANCIAL MAN 
IN THE CITY TODAY

ral and in 
the request 

in the inter- 
jrities, in the 
yees, and in 

wliole.”

» PUT HOW WITH
SR CHARLES AT THE UAL

;Said te Hive Written $3,000,000 
in Policies in One Day

Papers en Bi *dy licate That H 
Was F. Bi rke Cape Breton

at the office from the outside than to at
tempt to penetrate the interiors. Mr.«.

^Belmont has joined the International Suf
frage Club of London and has purchased 
a large selection of photographs of milit
ant suffragetts and of campaign posters for 
the adornment of her political headquart
ers in New York 
for Paris today and will invite Christa- 
bel Pankhurst to spend the summer with 
her in her villa at Deauville, on the French

\ New York, M iy 1- 
i nian was found

e body of a youn | Kansas City, May 1—More than ninety 
in F ling Bay. He wasjjisurance agents of this city, representing 

about twenty-three ye old, was five feet he file insurance companies, which have 
ten inches in height id weighed about 
200. He had black ir and was cleaV iosed business here at midnight. The

gents had instructions from the home 
ompanies to sign no policies from today 
n. The kgents wrote hundreds of polic- 

Onc is said to have writ-

Dr. Lome McGibbon of Montreal 
Here From Halifax She intended to start

ecided to suspend operations in Missouri, Citizens Gather in Reception to States
man-Flowers and Greetings From 
Women's Canadian Club

c, but more 
i people were 
ving today in 

-iti.ervas decidedly 
t sikhis to add to 

joys’’ c May 1. in a 
. jiaui-ation. Fra early morn- 

vdgons. carts, motor trucks, and

D. Lome McGibbon of Montreal, arriv
ed in the city this morning and is at the 
Royal. In addition to his many other fin
ancial interests he is president of the At
lantic Sugar Refining Company which is 
erecting the big plant at the Ballast 
wharf and his visit to St. John is on 
business connected with this project.

He arrived this morning on the early 
train from Halifax where he was looking 

investments. Mr. McGibbon is

shaven. He wore a b serge suit, white 
outing shirt, with 1 wn stripe fleece- 
lined underwear, bla< socks and black 
low cut shoes. On t 
an envelope addrcsseclo Captain Jacoty 
son, steamship Aiderait, 

es ot almost every kjS were in com- There were also fold four money or* 
m transporting loads furniture and j ders to Mary Burke, ll-er Burgess (Bour* 
hold goods, and the «y was certain-j ^cojs) Cape Breton 
buiey one. The nnper of families 
ig a change of residue was large

coast.

BRITISH CABINET 
MEN TO CANADA

yesterday
body was founfj ,n '^000,000 insurance during the day

HADES SISTER
BRIDE IN NEW YORK

Neill, H. A. Powell, K.C.; H. O. Mein- 
erney, J. T. Bell, and J. S. Cheeley.

A delegation from the members of the 
Women's Canadian Club, composed of 
Lady Tilley, honorary president, Mrs. K.
A. Smith, president; Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
and Mrs. J. H. Frink, waited upon Sir 
Charles this morning and enjoyed a de
lightful half hour or so 
much interest in the welfare of the local 
women’s club. Later in the day a hand
some basket of flowers was sent by the 
Women’s Canadian Club to the steamer to 
be presented to the statesman as a testi
monial from the members. The basket { London. May 1—The Dominion of Can- 
was a largo one. brimming, over with Con- ada is to be a favorable holiday resort dur- 
naught and Richmond loses, and breathing ing the parliamentary recess this year. In 
forth the sweet fragrance of mignonette. I addition to Viscount Haldane l the lord 
The basket was wreathed in smilax, and j chancellor), the Right Hon. Herbert Sam - 
the handle entwined with the same and liel (the postmaster-general). and Sir J. A. 
surmounted by a -mail silk Canadian en- Si mou (the solicitor-general), it ie now 

The whole effect was most charming, learned that twenty members of parlia
ment who accepted the invitation of th« 
Australian parliament association to 
the antipodes this summer will endeavor to 

The party in
cludes members on both sides of the horn* 
They will leave England at the end of 
July.

*lir the parlors of the Royal Hotel this 
informal reception was ten-morning an 

dered to Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., by St. 
John’s citizens who gathered to do1 him 
honor. A pleasant time was spent, and 
those present thoroughly enjoyed listening

n also had an en
listment paper of F. B-ke, 23 years. Nova 
Scotia, sailor, date of ngagement Decern- 

offices of the U. S'onsul and the bpr 14 1912. at Balt^ore: date of dis-
ration Depavtm en there will after cliargr January 13, 1<* 
be in the Oddffiws Hall in | investigation is be in. 
street, to which tjjv removed this 

ng. All arc now oithe same flooi

over some
the head of a syndicate which recently in
vested a large amount, said to be a mil
lion and a half dollars, in Halifax real 

He will probably leave for Montât New York. A 
made. estate

real again this eveningMarries Wealthy Member of Old 
Mexican Family

Twenty M. P’s Also Likely Cem-to the old chieftain conversing in an in
teresting manner on various topics. He 
chatted sociably of congenial subject®, re
calling events which had transpired many 
yeare ago, and showing to his hearers that 
he still possessed a keen insight into pub
lic affairs, and though at the advanced age 
of ninety-two, his memoty is active and un
faltering.

About twelve o'clock Sir Charles bade 
farewell to those assembled, and left in a 
coach for the west side, where he will 
leave today on the steamer Empress of 
Ireland for the old country, 
the Royal Hotel three rousing cheers were 
given by the body of men gathered in his 
honor, amongst whom were R. XA . W. 
Frink, C. B. Lockhart. M.P.P.: J. B. M. 
Baxter, M.P.P.; J. Starr Tait. F. C. Mac-

Hc expressed
ing Here From England on The 
Way to Australia‘ i FULL CREW BIT WINTERPORT NOTES

Royal Mail steamer Empress of Ireland 
will sail tonight at 7 o'clock for Liverpool 
direct with 10 first, 125 second, and 350 
third-class passengers gnd a heavy cargo 
of grain, flour, lumber and general freight.

Pickford & Black liner Briardene arriv
ed in port this morning from the West 
Indies with a large cargo of molasses and 
general freight.

THE TARIFF IL New York, May 1—Senitorita Mercedes 
of the late president ofIN fFECT TODAY Madero, sister 

Mexico, was married today to - r.oor An
tonio G. Canalize, formerly a member of 
the Mexican Congress from Lower Califor
nia The marriage took place at the new 
Spanish church recently dedicated by 
Cardinal Farley. Senor Canalize and ins 
bride will leave for an extended honey
moon in Europe.

Senor Canalize, who is wealthy is a. 
member of an old Mexican family his 
grandfather having been president ot Mcx- 
ico three times before the rise ol Porfu 10
DTUc romance had its beginning in the 
(lacs before Madero took up ms sword 
against President Porfino Diaz. Senor 
< analizo and his family joined the Madero 
remit, and not long after Madero n as in
augurated president the betrothal ot his 

announced.

ishington, May 
• with the tariff 
day night, said 
•rwuod last night, /ter an all day 
to on the iron and .eel schedule, 
e metal schedule is nly the third of 
ourtecn schedulcfl hich are follow- i 

the free list, tht technicalities of ! 
dministrative pvoxions and the in- ! 

plan, and man of the members ;

* think we will , 
1» n the houtic by i 
Znioeratic leader Railread Compares May Unite 

In Fighi^ It
As lie left

JJ 60-called full 
Ji iosed so bitterly 
llo effect through

out this state today, ^fhe law provides

sign-
and in the basket ;vae a card conveying 
the greeting of the members of the club to 
Sir Charles, wishing him bon voyage and 
many more .veal’s of good health and hap-

Funcral of Fire Chief
Sherbrooke, Que., May 1—Carired to his 

last resting place on a hese wagon and 
preceded by his own team, and with his 
liât and coat on the seat, the body of 
Robert Davidson, for forty years tire chief 
here, was buried yesterday 
Business places were closed 
of the city council attended in a body

Newark, May J —J 
crew bill which was 
by the railroads went travel via the dominion•use aie prepaid to see the de 

• h into next vek.
ù schedule, ivolving the fight i that, crews on freight tains of fewer than 

■ i jiev luinbf advocates, was 
<>r attack wen the house ro
te today.
tilt mal sehcnlc and the wool 
o in night hen the Demo
n's reviewed the situation as 
on began tcay
cut that, tire would be no 
of the appfcved bill and the 

is wearying V the steady fight 
of constant) rejected amend-

piness,

atternoonthirty cars shall consh, of five men, and 
of move than thirty cas. of six men. On 
passenger trains of no, more than three 
passenger cars and" oie bagage ear the 
crew must consist of fi c men and on tour 
or more passenger can and one baggage 
car, of six men. The ral roads arc planning 
to join in concerted acion to test the con
stitutionality of law, ossibly by inviting 
prosecution undei \|;
$100 fine for its violation 

The law is inte udedto insure the safety 
j of the traveling publi, but the railroads 

Monday, j maintain that there ae no duties for ex
tra men to perform jvhicli are not ade-

Members FOR MEN OF COURTENAY BAY
IV

Haven’t You Some- fjne Hall With Baths, Gymnasium, Reading Rooms 
thing to Sell or Ex
change?

sister to Canahzo wasThe leaders

BETTER TODAYFORMER PRESIDENT OF
FARMERS’ IANK IS BEAD

and Moving Pictures to Be Opened Tomorrow
i

penalty imposing
tables and one writing table suplied with 
all the requisites for correspondence will : 
be furnished. There is an office for the 
attendant in charge of the building.

The heating is accomplished by a large 
hot air furnace in the basement, and the 
water supply is taken from a 500 gallon 
tank placed under the roof in the rear 
of the building. This tank will be filled 
from an artesian well nearby.

The chief purposes of the hall are to af
ford a means of recreation, entertainment 
and general benefit for the large number 
of men who arc employed on the harbor 
works at Courtenay Bay, and the St. John 
Presbytery, which has built the hall, is to j 
be complimented on the excellent start 
made towards that end. The committee 
who fathered the scheme and carried it 
into execution are especially deserving 
praise. The committee consisted of Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, chairman; Judge Forbes, 
Rev. .James Ross and George K. Knight. ] 
Mr. Knight will be in charge for the on

The work on the new hall at East St. 
John is now nearing completion and it 
will be in readiness for the official open
ing on Friday afternoon and evening. The

Magee-Waren. 
redding tool place 
UJ when Go. H. Magee, son 
Mrs. JamoaMagee of 37 Mill- qiiately performed by train crews as for- 

•, and Miss Wil la Pearl War-1 merely constituted ano that the new men 
are t In r. fore superfluous and an unneces
sary inti extra exporlse.

Ivondon, May 1-A slight improvement 
noticed todav in the health of. thodames1—ColE mb ion, Ont.. May ,

Mumro, former president ot the e 
Fanners Bank, died here last evening oi 
Bright’s disease, aged sixty-eight years. ^

Duchess of Connaught. The bulletin issued 
by the surgeons this morning 
Duchess of Connaught had some sleep dur
ing the night. Her general condition thli 
morning was slightly improved.

Phebuilding presents a very neat appearance 
both outside and in. It is painted green 
and white on the outside and is finished 
inside with natural Douglas fir and pine.

The principal room of the building takes 
in the whole height of the building in 
front and is thirty feet long and twenty 
feet wide, and will be used for a gymnas

t-lass purposes and for moving pie- 
Thc room for the picture machine 
the porch at the front entrance, 

and is separated from the main body of 
the building by asbestos and sheet metal.

Immediately behind the gymnasium, 
downstaiis, are the bath-room mid dress- 

ITie bath-loom is fitted with

rr of Mr. ad Mrs. James ( 
^F^-Cnntebury street 
riage by Ifev. Wilfred Gaetz KING’S SON TO FISH SALMONI

THE CROPS OF THE WEST HERE FROM MASSACHUSETTS
AND PURCHASES A FARM

i
John'* NrtJ. Mav I-IVimc Albert The great market place of this city 

ierick. eecond son of King «e0\f - ^ —the meeting ground of buyers and

attira.
I. ‘ Advertising sect.on of this newspaper.

Here it is that the landlord hnds 
tenant ; the employer his employee ; the 
... . of means his investment ; the home 
seeker a home—there is scarcely a 

cblr , commercial transaction

7S\ 8
Ere iuni,

turcsGit
Winnipeg. Mart I X. . uiding to reporta Cur 

received from mole than 2U0 points in the lain
Canadian prairie wc«t «seeding is well on in ealnion iiflhing
the way to gentil al completion 
points move than 75 pCr cent of the wheHtj 

Issued by author- area is reported heeded. ’J’aking into aiç-|
itv of the Depart- | count the ac reage of mii rounding points. Si ickville. May 1 
nwnt of Marine and ! " hiüh report a »hialli;r amount needed. It tool 

I.-, reasonably sate- lujaknumc that fully /3 
(lev cent of tin* I intended for whefct 
this year has a'r been, sown to 
cereal. .

I'ilty-tive point port the a< reage Ms Sifl 
12, while forty-fonr 
ease of acreage run

ning from five p< ?nt to as high as ZÔ
pei rent, though ï last, figure oecurrfjd n1(.
hut «seldom, thus di cat ing t hat, thetjf j„ ^
probably is no ire asc in wheat aercmeifv

and i x bly a fraction»! Jr-L,,.'

A
Hie Ward l-aini at Hi^hfield. Kmgis! 

i bout four mi lee 1'rom the line of 
hae been sold by

a ; Countv
0f ’the Central Railway

Allied Burley & Company to Samuel C. 
4 McDonald, wiio will take immediate posse»- 

fhe farm consiste of about 100 acres

\i HI
Will Reside in St. John

x pretty wedding | 
!.. , inn's church. West
N :vHlea.C'on Tuesday morning when MKs 

[rude Sidd.ll. daugh er of Georg 
Siddall, 'VeStn,or.u,ulanPomLrpiien

Rev. ('. F. Wig- 
in the pres- 

T'hey left 
short honey

ing room
two shower baths, i-onuected yvitli hot and 

The dressing room opens off

man
Sion
and has fine farm buildings. Mr. Me Don- 

! aid is a native of Nova Scotia, who has 
been living in Massachusetts and has been 
attracted to New Brunsv i:k by the on-, 
portunities which the province has to offer 

-------------- * *-------------- (

Montreal Customs

cold watei
the bath-room and is furnished with eixtjconceiv

which cannot be consummated from 
one of our lit-

l- isberiee, R. F. Stu-, 
part, director of me-1

Ox\, suing year.
No membership fee will be charged lor 

the privileges of the building with the ex
ception of the baths and the motion pic
ture shows, for which a nominal charge 
will be made to cover expenses 
rooms will be open to all the men on the 
works, and will be non-sectarian, and the 
committee are fully confident that the.

have taken y\ iil be Pa5.7-* fc

lockers.
Upstairs over the bathroom and dress- 

two sofial and reading 
between which are folding doois

lift 0 the introduction which 
lie Want Ads will give you. .Learn 
to profit by them—•

:
teroiogival service. “nit ed in marriage

all. of St. John 
performed the ceremon? 
of a number of friend.

Limited for a
which they will reside

-,ng-room arc 
rooms,
which van be throyvn open, thus convert
ing the tyvo rooms into one. Off one of 

l these rooms a library has been built with 
, accommodation for more than 200 vol- 
i nines, and on the walls arc series of racks 

_ „ jv« ft/ j j in which xy ill be kepi I lie print ipal mag-
jh$ Ac/ Woy _ * a>:nee and periodicals. Two reading

^nowers lia>e. occurred in the . .
>, f'- tit.v.s and a few light snow- 668 *“an ' ,at 0 

Sa, .itehcwan and Manitoba; I rrP°,vt an
pins The(no Usec tiic yi at her in Canada has been 

fair and Mild.
" 1 rv'll_ northwest to northeast j iLis y eai
ar,nkU JTidaj, fair alrd- mildrt

.ont he Ocean 
i trip pfter

John. The groom
gpe^^endshere to 

them Impl’incsi.^e

Montreal, May - *1 lie vuèLoins rrluu J 
for Montie.t; ►hoxv ;.n iiivivas»1 «*:

he las, mouth over \y.ru 17.:<.r 
Th- liguui, fvr April 191 ure $2.11 j,0Syp

is a son
and both project which they 

greatly appreciated by the v orkmeii,icis ii
ivafcp. "Kh . *

%
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